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This is an entirely new and much m*T 
I improved form of Animal bait—it is made nb 
| in a paste form and put up in tubes (like L|
I tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent 
qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer ^ 
and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh jïïjj 
eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf,
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough MPj 
for your set each time)—not affected by 
snow or rain. Illlj

You can have a FREE sample for the /fill 
asking (enough for Z or 3 sets). ^.IHL
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We will also send you Hallatn 's^Trappers and Sportsmans
kigP traps' of att*kinds, *guns. rifles, ammunition, fish nets, 
ahocpacks etc., at very moderate prices.

Raw Fur Ne 
rkct conditioi
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ê ws contains latest information on Raw Fur 
ns, sent free on request.

Hallam’s 
prices and ma

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below !

slil
Limite»

323 Hall am Building-,TORONTO,
the tARCEST IN OUW CINE IN CANADA

Hallam s Fur Fashion Book 1920 
Edition Ulustrating 300 beautiful 
fur garments in latest styles, free

# on request.
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PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, SVIICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
$2.00 UP

A PAR EXCELLENCE ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS
Self Service Colored Waiters

MEN 8 GRILL MANDARIN ROOM
Japanese Waiters Japanese Waiters

We have reorganized our entire food service and are making an enviable record for 
modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

600 ROOMS
CAFETER!

Consider from time to time what 
passions are mi et predominant In 
>our soul, and having discovered 
them, adi pt such a method of think 
iug, «peaking and act it g a« may 
counteract them.

brought Mary home for a two week’s 
visit. But could it he that pretty, 
clever Mary was selfish and—well, 
almost plain greedy ?

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

“Third—la the prisent inter 
national situation there must be a 
revival of the esse u«daily religloue 
ocnvictlon that all men, of whatever 
nation or race, are one great family, 
between the members of which must 
reign good fa tb and that sort of 
mutual confidence of which our 
great Hollandi r, Hugo Grotius, vyho 
is recognized as the very founder of
international law, tpeaks in the last rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
chapter of his work, Dj Jure Belli Gf the southing, refreshing, antiseptic 
et Pacii.’ liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find

“Finally, 1 have, during the War, it pleasant and convenient to use and 
expressed my own personal convie- remarkably efficacious. This liniment 
tion in Parliament that the world invigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
may be sav, d from it» oomplexiti,. ■ and Prevent, second day serene..

\ A.m*. ««liH.ei and lameness after a strenuous, tire*and difficulties, first, in the po ittcal 8ome day of 8port or work.
realm by the very sort of admirable America’s best athletes and trainers 
idea'bm t^at President WiLon has UBe Absorbine, Jr. to relieve strains 
so fittingly expressed ; eeooffd, in the and wrenches, and also as a rub-down 
economic world by the co opt ration before vigorous exercise to prevent 
of all organized bodies ana groups such conditions.
for domestic peace, and third, in the Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
moral realm, and speaking from my therefore economical-only a few drops 

. . . * h» Uxt are required at an application. Onepoint of view as a Catholic, by the ounce ’Xbaorbine, Jr.. to a quart of
imponderable moral influence of jhe water or witch hazel makes an invigor - 
Holy See.” ating rub-down and general purpose

liniment.
$1.26 a bottle at druggists or post 

paid. Send l«c. for liberal trial bottle 
or procure regular size from your drug
gist toda^u

299 Lymans Bldg.,

But as the days passed Mary's 
attractiveness seemed to diminish. 
It was M»ry who got the easiest 
chair, the beat seat in the automobile, 
the first glltnpie of the new magazine. 
She was never insistent or cross ; 
she just took these things as her 
right.

Bat at dinner the night after Mary 
hat gone home, Doris’ big brother 
exclaimed : “ Well, she mr« was the 
limit for grabbing everything in 
sipht !"

After a
Hard Day’s Work

i thought yon liked he;, Ralph," 
said Doris, demurely.

“ She’s all right for a time, but I'd 
hate to have her for a steady house
mate,” said llxlph, emphatically.

And even gentle Mrs. Kane said : 
“ I think you d better not ask her 
again, Doris. That kind of a girl 
wears on a person,”

“ You needn’t worry, mother ; 1 
don’t intend tr,” said Doris who was 
seldom critical of her friends.

The girl who takes more than her 
share will seldom find anyone die 
pnting the matter with her. Only 
horrid, aggressive pet pie will do that, 
and she will calmly turn her back on 
them, thinking they do not, count. 
The nice people, her own intimates, 
will go on letting her take the best 
and easiest and largest. But in 
taking more than her share, she is 
taking even more than she thinks. 
She is taking scorn of all who notice 
her. She is taking light and slight 
ing estimates of her character. 
Little by little, as she grows older 
and her ugly attributes stand out 
more plainly, she is left out of things 
and loses her friends. Joslice, fair 
play, is one of the greatest principles 
of society. Any one who ignores it 
in her dealings will find that she 
must pay a heavy price.—Catholic 
News.

Glory, nobility, true gratoess, 
belong by right to him who disdains 
to be the tlave of his vices, and who 
claims a complete independence cn 
this paint.—6t. John Cryeoetum.

F. YOUNG, Inc.,
Montreal, Can.
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MGR. NOLENS URGES 
CALM COOPERATION

MV
LEADER OF CATHOLIC PARTY. 
IN HOLLAND POINTS WAY IN 

CRITICAL PERIOD OF 
READJUSTMENT

What Everywoman KnowsWashington, October 27.—The fol
lowing statement made by Monsig 
nor W. H. Nolens, leader of the Cath 
olio party in Holland, and represen
tative of the Netherlands Govern 
ment at the forthcoming inter
national labor conference, is of 
especial interest. Moneiguor Nolens 
has been, since 1896, a member of the 
Dutch Parliament, 
charged with the ta»k of forming the 
present Dutch cabinet, refusing him
self to accept the premiership.

becoming sheerer andEvery year, dress fabrics are 
sheerer—the colors more dainty. The ordeal of trusting 
the delicate garments to “soap and water”, however, is 
done away with by the use of Lux.
Lux will not harm any garment, however delicate or 
dainty, that pure water itself will not injure.
You can wash any garment with Lux without fear of 
having it spoiled. The whole secret lies in the match
less purity of the little satiny Lux flakes.
There is no substitute for Lux. There is nothing like 
Lux. Lux is in a class by itself.
Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c.

and in 1918 was

Moneignor Nolens says : “During 
the present critical period of re 
adjustment which the world is pass 
ing through, I believe that certain 
grêat healing forces are vitally neces
sary

Ftrafc—In the realm of economic 
life, it is obvious that some under 
standing must be reached between 
capital end labor. The peace of a 
nation depends on nothing more 
than the calm co operation of all the

A handy little recipe booklet, entitled, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes” will be gladly sent free on request.

important factors in the economic ! 
situation. That peace cannct be 
maintained if improper considéra 
tion and influence are accorded to 
any one o’ass in the population.

“Second—In the realm of social 
life there must be a recognition of 
the fact that there are internets 
higher even than material snd eco
nomic interests.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 73
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SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

3eerlerr cooker t
■ ' -

l ' ■

It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove. It also makes the food more 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splendid proposition for a few live agent, 
—easy aalee big money. Write for particular,. n
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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SAILORSSOLDIERS ë

In the many little difficulties you will 
naturally encounter in getting settled 
down into civilian life, after discharge 
from the Service, we are willing, 
ready and able to help you, absolutely 
free of charge. For this purpose we# 
have formed a

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEE
whose office is at

THE CATHOLIC CLUB
520 Richmond St., London

If you have questions which are 
troubling you in regard to :—

Pension. War Service Gratuity. 
Discharge Papers. Employment. 
Letters to be written to Gov’t. 
Depts : Papers to be signed or 
certified by a Justice of the Peace.

Remember that, regardless of your 
race and creed, you have friends in the

Phone 6847

l&iugljtfi of Columbus
Reconstruction and Employment Service.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE RETURNED MAN”.

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can L an 
rest assured that your wishes will le carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with pront and protection to your heixs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Robe r taon. Montreal. J. J. McFadden. Per
K Fabre hurvejer. K. C . Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ui 
Hugh Doheny Montreal. J. F. Brown, Toronto.
E. W. Tobm. M.t*. BromptonvUle. Gordon Grant. C.E., Ottawa.

Hamilton. W. II. McAuliffe, Ottawa.

nfrew, T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G Bwazley Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland Hailey bury. 
J. B. Duford. Ottawa.

P. V. Byrne*,

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : IO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

converse with him, to exchange 
v.ewe, to argue, even on questions 
that affect the human family as 
a whole or In its individuals.

Today, however, the average 
gentleman has but a limited horizon. 
Even where he hae enjoyed superior 
educational advantagee. his outlook 
usually is confined to the world of 
one tongue, his views net towed 
by a single perspective, his interest» 
centered in the quest tor lucre, pre 
ferment or empty honors, 
average man of today draws bis 
mental pabulum from the news, 
•porting, and financial page of bis 
single da.ly paper, and from an 
occasional excursus into a magazine 
of more or less doublfnl vaine. The 
gentleman of the old school ii sadly 
missing in numbers, and we regret 
his passing.—Catholic Bulletin.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

THE DARK PATH
When people lose their temper 
It doesAt always stay 
In jnat the place they lose it,
But travels miles away ;
And when they find and bind it 
It may be it has done 
A mischief never to be healed 
Unto the farther sun.
When people lose their temper 
It rune and rages lar.
It strikes at friends as well as foes, 
Not oaring who they are ;
And when its cruel force is spent,
Ite words and deeds go on 
Down many ways, through many 

days
Unreckoned and unknown.
When people lose their temper 
It still may come again,
After the past is forgotten,
Bringing a load of pain 
That never can be lifted,
That breaks the heart with woe— 
Oh, far the road and ill the path 
Where pride and anger go.

The

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE MASTER’S QUESTIONS 
Have ye looked for my sheep in the 

desert,
For those who have missed their 

way ?
Have ye been in the wild, waste 

pieces,
Where the lost and wandering 

stray ?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway, 
The foul and the darksome street ?
It may be ye'd see in the gloaming 
The print of My wounded Feet.

Have ye folded home to yonr bosom 
The trembling, neglected lamb,
And taught to the little lost one 
The sound of the Shepherd's Name ? 
Have ye searched for the poor end 

needy
With no clothing, no home, no 

bread ?
The Son of Man was among them— 
He had nowhere to lay His Head.
Have ye carried the living water 
To the perched and thirsty soul ?
Have ye said to the sick and 

wounded,
“ Christ Jesus, make thee whole ? '
Have ye told my fainting children 
Of the strength of the Father's 

hand ?
Have ye guided the tottering foot

steps
To the shore of the golden land ?

Have ye stood by the sad and weary 
To soothe the pillow of death,
To comfort the sorrow stricken,
And strengthen the feeble faith ?
And have ye felt when the glory 
Hath etreamed through the open 

door,
And flitted across the shadows.
That there 1 had been before ?

Have ye wept with the broken
hearted

In their agony of woe ?
Ye might hear Me whispering beside 

you
" 'Tie the pathway I often go ! "
My brethren, My friends, My 

disciples,
Can ye dare to follow Me ?
Then, wherever the Master dwelleth 
There shall the servant be I

- Catholic Bulletin

ABOUT GOOD MANNERS
Many women, particularly the 

more youthful ones, commit through 
caieletenees or tkoughtleEsness mans 
breaches of good manners which 
need bat a reminder to be speedily 
remedied. To begin with, the sweet 
tooth of the average American girl 
tempts 1er to eat candy in the street 
and at the theatres, though sheSnay 
be quite aware tLat to do so is not 
good form. The same girl who 
would scorn to eat peanuts and con
demns those delicacies as “ vulgar ” 
munches away on caramels or butter- 
cans in public vehicles, public 
thoroughfares and public places of 
amusement.

Many young women, the best 
hearted in the world, will wound 
their parents' hearts by openly 
correcting or contradicting them, 
forgetting that their own superior 
knowledge does not show up to 
advantage when paraded at the 
expense of good manners. This 
habit on the part of the younger 
members of society is one that 
should be nipped in the bud at once. 
Suppose father or mother do mis
pronounce a word, make a misstate
ment, or tall into an error of 
grammar, does it make things any 
better by emphazing their faults bo 
openly ? The first law of good 
manners is consideration and respect 
for those older than ourselves, there 
fore that, outside of any other 
promptings, should restrain the flip 
pant correction of parents before 
strangers at least.

To discuss your clothes, yonr 
servants, or your domestic affairs, is 
to stamp yourself ill bred. General 
conversation is the only sort toler
ated in the best circles. Do not talk 
and laugh at the theatre or other 
places of amusement, annoying those 
about you who came to enjoy the 
performance and not your conver
sation. Do not stare at people and 
then difoUBB them so that there is no 
possibility of their mistaking the 
topic of your conversation ; in fact, 
let consideration for others be your 
watchword, and refinement your 
code, and your manners will improve 
steadily under such personal disci
pline.—The Tablet.

MORE THAN HER SHARE
“ This piece of chocolate cake is 

for me, isn’t it, Mrs. Kane ?" said 
Mary, smiling, as she reached across 
to take the largest piece 
plate. She did it with a frank, good 
natnred air, and the hostess smiled 
as she passed on, but nevertheless 
there was a doubt growing in hei 
mind. Mary was such an attract 
ive-appearing girl 1 She had been 
pleased when her daughter, Doris,

—Catholic Transcript

COURTESY OF THE OLD IS 
DISAPPEARING RAPIDLY

A writer in the Syracnae Catholic 
Sun chides young men for their 
lack of oourteey toward girls whom 
they meet at choir reheateaU and 
other parish gatherings. Our con- 
temorary eaye :

“ We fear that onr young men ere 
becoming too nngallant and the 
possible unfitness of the times may 
influence them to withdraw from 
escorting the young women to obnroh 
now and then, 
women of a certain Catholic Church 
exchanged confidences and resolved 
that they would give up choir prac
tice, rehearsals, sodality meetings, 
etc., unless they had escort over lone 
some streets. The girls are right. 
Why are these young men eo careless 
of onr womankind ? The city streets 
are not as safe as they look, and 
it very often happens that the 
police are asked to look for missiog 
girls.
that a good girl is always cafe. 
That is false. It is the loose, careless 
girl who is led astray, but where girls 
are spirited away, leaving nothing 
but blankness, they are more often 
than not girls of the very host and no
blest. We have heard girls declare 
they would not venture over certain 
streets again, but young blood is 
restless and when clnbe are meeting 
it is sad to have to drop out, more 
especially from the Church societies. 
And—does it not look qneer for 
all the young men hanging about for 
a last word with the jolly priest while 
the girle go out ashamed to be so 
slighted, to scurry home with their 
hearts beating furiously and sadly 
wondering what is the reason the 
boys treat them eo cavalierly, and no 
doubt the boys are chuckling, think
ing how they are fooling some would- 
be-matoh-making priests. Wake up 
to reason, yonng men ; your own 
sisters may need a safe escort some 
time.’’

Receotly the young

Caustic remarks are made

This complaint is undoubtedly jus
tified. Many young fellows seem to 
have such an exaggerated opinion of 
themselves that they imaging the 
girls are constantly trying to en 
veigle them into matrimony. They 
evidently don't know bow ridiculous 
they are making themselves and they 
had better wake up, as the writer 
quoted Bays.—Buffalo Echo.

A GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD 
SCHOOL

It is rare today that we meet the 
gentleman of the old school. He 
has been superseded by the man 
of business, of affairs. The 
old echool type of gentleman was a 
man of culturj), broad understanding, 
scholarly mind and refined tastes. 
Hie present day counterpart is taken 
np with strictly material interests : 
business, sports, olnbs, the current 
happenings of ephemeral interest.

The gentleman of the old echool 
had a solid foundation in the etudy 
of the classics. His perceptions had 
been clarified by familiarity with the 
best thought and intellectual achieve 
ment of all ogee. He was a connois
seur in the field of art and litera
ture, and his views were never tem
pered by a consideration of the 
monetary value of a given master
piece. He was not unacquainted 
with the life and work of the great 
artists of all countries ; their tiiale 
and triumphs were to him a source 
of perennial interest. He possessed 
a spirit of comradeship with the 
great thinkers of the ages, and he 
loved to dwell upon the singular 
merits of his favorite author, sculp
tor er painter.

This old fashioned gentleman 
could discourse intelligently, jea. 
learnedly, on the intellectual virt 
of the world's most renowned minds. 
Frequently did be quote the classics 
of his own and of alien tongues in 
order to drive home a point or to 
embellish a phrase. He lived above 
the present, while at the same time 
taking a keen interest in the things 
that passed before his gaze. But he 
dwelt chiefly in the realm of thought 
and of beauty. He endeavored ever 
to select the beet and the most pala
table viands from the world’s mental 
store placed before him ; ever seek 
ing to improve his mind, to enlarge 
his vision and to cultivate a kinship 
with the brightest and most elevated 
intellects of the race. His Latin and 
Greek were well polished, while 
he rejoiced in more than a passing 
acquaintance with the French, Ital 
ian and German. Thus he wee not 
isolated intellectually, but entered 
into the goodly company of the eleot 
of all time. Hence was it a distinct 
pleasure to sit in his company, to
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